Continuous CD27 triggering in vivo strongly reduces NK cell numbers.
NK cells are important mediators of the early defense. In mice, immature and mature NK (mNK) cells constitutively express the TNF receptor family member CD27; however, mNK cells eventually lose CD27 expression and become resting NK cells. Interaction of CD27 with its ligand, CD70, enhances proliferation and effector functions of NK cells. We used mice that constitutively express CD70 on B cells (CD70-Tg) to study the in vivo effects of continuous triggering of CD27 on NK cells. Continuous CD70-CD27 interaction resulted in strongly down-modulated CD27 expression on NK cells and gradually reduced absolute NK cell numbers. This reduction was most prominent in the mNK cell subpopulation and was at least partially due to increased apoptosis. Residual NK cells showed lower expression of activating Ly49 receptors and normal (liver) or decreased (spleen) IFN-gamma production. Nevertheless, NK cells from CD70-Tg mice displayed higher YAC-1 killing capacities. CD70-Tg NK cells exhibited up-regulated expression of NKG2D, which is in accordance with the increased YAC-1 lysis, as this is mainly NKG2D-dependent. Taken together, this study is the first to demonstrate that continuous CD70 triggering of CD27 on NK cells in vivo results in a severe reduction of NK cells. On a single cell basis, however, residual NK cells display enhanced cytotoxicity.